**New Graduate Programs**

Executive Master in Healthcare Leadership
- MS-Energy Studies
- MA-Islamic Studies
- MS-Orthodontics
- MS-Rural Community Development
- MS-Scholars in Health Research Program (SHARP)

**Financial Aid Opportunities**
Substantial financial aid opportunities to make higher education accessible to bright and motivated students.

**Preparatory Intensive English Courses**
Lack of proficiency in English is not a barrier to an AUB education.

**Save the Date!**
Third Annual Open House for Graduate Studies at AUB:
November 2014
A great opportunity to familiarize potential candidates with the Master’s and PhD degrees currently offered at AUB as well as the available student scholarships and related application submission process. Click here to check last year Open House event.

**Environmental Science Masters Student, Sara Moledor, winner of first AUB eco-entrepreneurship award**
For most, worms evoke instinctive revulsion, but for Sara Moledor, an AUB graduate student of environmental science, they were her ticket to the $20,000 Samir & Claude Abillama Eco-Entrepreneurship Award.
Moledor used earthworms to develop an eco- and business-friendly composting method, which landed her the grand prize of the first-ever eco-entrepreneurship award at AUB.

**Fall 2014-15 New Student Orientation Program for Graduates**
Graduate Council held an orientation program that was a first of its kind in order to cater to the schedule and special needs of graduate students.
The event was well attended and a great success.

"Discover the Department of History and Archaeology"

Check out the 1st place winning video of AUB’s Student Video Contest Fall 2013 prepared by FAS History students Choon Hwee Koh and Tamara Maatouk!